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Literature Overview
Coupling over Discontinuities in
Photonic-Plasmonic Waveguide
Theoretical study of planar waveguides with plasmonic
Overlayer [1].
Coupling of hybrid real eld distributions over a
discontinuity in a waveguide horns [2].
[1] J.  Ctyrok y...J. S. Wilkinson et al, \Theory and modelling of
optical waveguide sensors utilising surface plasmon resonance,"
SAB 54(10), 66{73 (1999).
[2] A. Milton and W. K. Burns, \Mode coupling in optical
waveguide horns," IEEE J. Quantum Electron. 13(10), 828{835
(1977).
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Figure 1: Schematic of a two dimensional waveguide structure with
gold overlayer for excitation of surface plasmons. Calculated
distribution of surface intensity jEy(x;y = 50 nm;0 < z < L)j2 is
superimposed on the gold surface.
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Photonic-Plasmonic Waveguide
Theory
Orthogonality of Complex Modes
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a = Enan (6)
a = Hnan (7)
Finally
Ei0
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Note: Ii2;i2 = Ii0;i0
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Reproduced Figure 5c from [1]
overlapped with calculated
transmitted power based on our model.
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Results
Loss of Fundamental Mode in a Gold Region
Loss of Fundamental Mode in a Gold Region





Reproduced Figure 5c from [1]
overlapped with calculated
transmitted power based on our model.
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Results
Optical Surface Intensity
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1j2 = jEi0j2j
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=i;j;m cijj2
Cross sections of calculated surface intensity
at w = 0 um on top of gold and along
a gold overlayer interaction length
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NIR Spectrosocpy - Experiment
Conventional Spectroscopy
                                       


















             





NIR Spectrosocpy - Experiment
Tapered Fiber Spectroscopy
                                       



















              
           





NIR Spectrosocpy - Experiment
Waveguide Spectroscopy
                                       



















              
         
           






Coupling over Discontinuities in
Photonic-Plasmonic Waveguide
Numerical study of photonic waveguide with plasmonic
overlayer.
General expression of coupling coecient.
Expression of guided complex eld amplitudes.
Prediction of optical transmittance.
Optical transmittance of photonic waveguides with
plasmonic overlayer is dened primarily by the losses of the
complex fundamental mode excited in a gold region.
Prediction of surface intensity
16 / 18
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Conclusions
NIR spectrosocpy on Waveguide
and Tapered Fiber
Identication of N-Methylaniline overtone by conventional
spectroscopy
Donor-Acceptor study of N-Methylaniline
Tapering SiO2 ber and fabricaiton of waveguide
Measured NIR spectrum of N-Methylaniline on oxygen
treated waveguide
Measured NIR spectrum of N-Methylaniline on
polyethylene glycol ligands (PEG) passivated colloidal
AuNP on tapered ber
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MN Zervas and JS Wilkinson
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NIR Spectroscopy on Tapered Fiber
G Buscemi, Abdul Khudus MIM, P Lagoudakis, MN
Zervas and JS Wilkinson
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